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sports and Pastimes.

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1893.
' CABLE NEWS. esye the News, the Emperor spoke mneh 

more strongly than the report in question 
indicates. His address was carefully edit 
■ed, however, and the meet leoent 
statements were struck out \

London, Msy 16 —The Deilv Chronicle 
says that.the reports of a reconciliation be
tween the Parnellitee and anti-Parnellitea 
are utterly unfounded.

•now Hne with the work, to begin the grad- 
ing as aeon aa the clearing shall have hewn 

"done, and to lay the iron as soon as pos
sible thereafter, in order thet the road may 
be completed as it proceeds. The railroad 
will be built by a construction company, 
which will aublet the work.

It has been estimated that 1 000 men can 
complete the railroad by the end of Septem
ber, and that within thirty days from that

INFANPAJCULALIA. ^ *SÜ 7h^?o3K*^

Washington, May 16—The Infanta En- ±“ & ,fyn,ahiJn8tie" ’rilj be opened May
ST.PRTSRSBt7BG, May I4.-A fcrrybct 1t^i‘“007Laga,,dt,l,eol”d,h‘toTerePreed H>’“tUex^,tedm?hlt b1d“for de^bg Th ,.

on ths river Msta, near Borovitohee. in the the ,ky of totetnaticoal etiquette has been section two and famishing ties will be the adjourned annual meeting of the
government of Novgorod became oleartd 8w»y- A cable message received by 08118,1 for 800aa the aoow has melted Victoria Lacrosse Club wss held last even-
ageable in midstream to-day. The oasaen- Secretary Gresham from Mr. Ramon Willia, pretty well as far as the Ten Mile house, ing, the principal business being the oon-
gets became praio-strioken and several United States general consul at Havana, î“dl“ toTLTrWo!!'? 8ider*tion of/the Auditing committee’s
Wdovsrboard. Other, launched™ ££ ^ their royal highness the In- 5KSSm°5 ttldSti hS » report on the financial operation. of last

xr’tfSiMr-.îarte ssesfisvSrB 3TÏ r-,
have been drowned rad many more are tinue her journey to Ameriora territory, Mq”UUn .HJt with' his Plans for the present eeason were discussed,
missing. it is assumed, wae not influenced by any °d,®“16^7Aooate,.t,le.Hi® beyond the snd it was decided that a statement should
fl M>MBR.MSy# v-ThePopewffl “nd the Th^eaM^^wid^o^^oronghlyto wil1 be done aa thTckL'tog of the Split of be submitted after each match, no that the
H10 Mme way proceeds. . , V Managing committee may know exact,,

Row u 1, ‘he Re 8Iani' proper honor to the Infanta daring^ her —---------•------------- how the financée stand rad govern them-
BOMR. MayU —The OasekvatoreRomano visit, but be wants to do it in the Ameri- CLEVELAND CONDEMNED. 8elvee «ooordingly. A meeting of the

published yeaterday long leaders under the mo way. The royal lady is die in New ----- Executive committee was held snbetquently.
caption, ••Disarmament, Recommended.” .Xork °?_“ay J9' *nd the tlme. mterven- Portland, Ore., May 16.—A special to A letter from the Calgary Industrial Ex- 
Broad neatral zones separating the ratago- l”g „ Vî ^ ^,tV Sr ?,pp<?tJlllll;y for. .the the Oregonian from. Tacoma says: “The hibition asked that a team from Victoria 
SfcKRR.!* >. .S4»*ed. The MraDgeme-t of the dSta.l. of he, reception- Pe„pU„, Party Central dub of Pierce oouoty. there forthel.t of July. It
territory that is to be included m these zones ———----- - ,, „ .. , , . / w4e decided that, in consequence
wonld be Switxerland, Savoy, Alsace, WORLD’S CONGRESSES. a largely attended meeting laet night, 0f ti,e ohampionahip match to be
Lunembarsr, Sohleawi^, Belgium, the Neth- - . . , wopted reeoltftione strongly condemning played on that day, it would
8ri?LBd8’ Poland rad the Balkan states. Chicago. May 16 The first of a series Pl, dent Cleveland for suspending the be impossible to get up a team to go to Cal-

The crowning safeguard of peace,” are of world.„ t- a- A-rf th enforcement of the Geary law, rad calling gary, and in consequence the invitation will
the laet words of the leader, “would both. t tobehelddaring the upon Congress to take such action, by hn- have to be declined, though the oommittoe
neutrali', of papal Rome, the natural com- Worm-» Fair under the aoaplces of the pi-acmnenh or otherwise, as shall forever regret to have to send the answer. Pro-
mon capital of all the people.” World’s Congress AnxiUary of the World’s PreT,nt.or 48ter the President or his suc- posais from two band! to furnish mneio for

Birlin, May 15.— The Wolff News Columbian Exposition, opened here to-day, °!™?re *™m repeating sneb an unwarranted tbiaaeaeon's matches were laid over. A
.___ _ „ . . ,, .... uerowuay, deed. The resolutions refer to the Preei- committee was appointed to make erranue-Ageno, asserts on semi-official authority rad from now on until the last days of dent’, order anspending the law as a mente for the mateh here on the 23rd to-
that the reinforcement of French troops ata- October prominent women and men from all “ nkaee,” and compare his action to the eluding the reception of the visiting players.

gggy saeicBssfltirtisEBte-ssssSIB asSBsSSEsear
SSiaSSSt £8ESS56Sas

view to prompt and effective contraction, subdivided that a grand total of nearly 200 WuhJï ro “*• tl ,.,toV.Z- Ketchnm,
The barracks at the entrenched camp have conferences, each dtitinot and repute from -----------*---------- w Jî n°% » BU8ht» H. Clark, R.
been greatly enlarged at Eoinal, two new the other, will have taken pla”Pb£fore the IT DOES NOT PAY. F ’ Dl Patter80n Md W. G. McKenzie,
barracks having been bniit rad an addition gates of the World’s Pair are dosed to the „ ~—
made to the garrison. On the same semi- world. The scene of the oongtisaes is the World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, Msy 
official authority it states that men are at permanent Memorial Art palace, erected oh 16-—While the weather may be a monoton- 
work night and day laying double lines of the Lake Front Park through the co opéra- ora snbieot to read rad think about it is 
rails on the line of the Paris and Nancy tien of the Art Institute of Chioaeo the ” , “ . ana think aoont, it is
railroad between Blesme rad Revigny, in oity of Chicago, and the directory^ the ”®Terthe eea becoming a serious matter to 
order to hasten mobilization of the French World’s Fair. The coot of this atrnotnre, thousands of people who are financially and 
troops. The Frankfort* Zeitnng, comment- which was completed a few days ago, otherwise interested in the expoeition. 
ing upon the foregoing rad other official reached a total of ever $600 000. It hae Thia is the sixteenth flew .,4 mere Meet newsdispatehesof a simharcharacter, states two large audience room,, !acb with a rea! df^Lable weLTher ^woatdTha d to 
that reports of tbti kind are obviously in- ing capacity of 2,000 or more, and some find ravwhere at thi. 
tended to influence the electors in tlje com- twenty-five smaller convention halls, each the-' veer The 
ing election for the reiohstag in favor of with a capacity of from 300 to 700. on all aides
candidates who will support the army bill It i. proposed that the meetings likely to morning was lighter than it haa been 

Berlin, May 16.—The wife of Prof. d”w a large popu ar audience .hall be held for many days, and the exposition people 
Koch, the celebrated bacteriologist, recent- lTe ™ala audience rooms, and meetings are discouraged accordingly. The average 
ly procured a divorce from her huabrad rad Ti ,e^i<ni8 Pf the different con- paid attendance so far has not been mnoh
the Professor h« now been ordered by the S^mMlDt^tothe over 17,000 daUy, which is far below the
court to pay her one-fourth of his income. . the smaHer rooms, number necessary to meet even the opera-
It is ranonneed that Koeh RiU sZ . It will thus be po^ibis to have two general ting expenses of the exposition, to «, 
young actress. confèrent. ?dt”i^tV °”18fea8e8 nothing of the millions of half dollars need-
■""-UNI*-». ca*u

Ran Magyar Allan asserte that the Govern- 8 single day by arranging different pro
meut promised Louis Kossuth an annuity ?rammea for m' rn*nK' afternoon rad even- 
of 25,000 francs in payment for hi. services ™ “«ions. The two mam halls rae de- 
In advising his followers to snnnort the a'g°8ted respectively the Hall of Washing-Liberal cabinet of Dr Wekerle. PP° 1011 and tbe Hall of Columbus. Montreal, May 15.—The Grand Trunk

Paris, May 16.—During a dinner laht ^Approprtoely enough it was reserved for has received notice from the West Shore

Peytrat, the chandeUer fell to the table. M. people the magnificent structure that is to A. GraDd Trunk syatom to Chicago 
Challemel Laoour, president of the Senate, 8tand 88 8 permanent memorial ef the im™ i.P Jhe 8hore
was out en the head. Hti physician says Columbian expoeition, and the main andi- yôn wüh^™ 
that the wounda, although severe, are net tortura was filled to overflowing tiiis mom- tl0° ”l6b the Michigra Central, 
dangerous. ™ ing atthe inangnrM eetoion. AdLsse, of fwd,”ne °J. tfae bnsiest week.

Maprid, May 16 —The Spanish Govern- "«looms were delivered by President C. C. ! cattle ahippera at this port,ment will send Three tor^Ku^Cul ^ ,S^U’ M"‘ * 8h,PP<,d damR
to aeaiet in patrolling the ooast against fiti- P tier Palmer, and Mrs. Charles Henrotin, 
bnstering expeditions. ““I the participante then scattered them-

Ron* Mav is Tk« r ... “Ives in the different halls rad commenced
HOME, May 15.-The Minister of Justice the serions bneinees of the week. Five.ub- 

is preparing a bill which will prevent priests conventions were thus formally opened 
from meddling with poUtios at elections, before noon in the following order : Philan- 
Thia is supposed to be the Government's thropy and Charity, Industry, Religion, 
answer to the recent reports that the Vati- Education, Literature and Art, Science 
ora will try to move Catholics to more de- and Philosophy, Civil Law rad Government, 
termined opposition to the Quirinal at the Moral rad Social Reform, 
next general election.

BKITISH PAUFiq RAILWAY.

PURE FERTILIZER.To ths Editor;—I notice by a memor
andum made by Prof. Dawson that there 
are in the lower part of the Neehaoo valley 
about 1,000 square miles o* fine agricultural 
land. Mr. Dawson gives approximate 
figures for other fanning distriote in the 
same part of the Provinor, and anggeata 
other arable areas near by, from all of which 
I deduce that there if in rad aronnd the 
valley of the Neehaoo snd its tributaries 
fully 2,000 square miles of land fit for til
lage; I do not think that thia will ever be 
a wheat grow ing region, although possibly 
grain might be grown in any part of it 

■ in some seasons rad in some particularly 
favored localities in ifil seaaons. Atthe 
same time it is worth mentioning that wheat 
raising is by no means the most profitable 
kind of agriculture. There is no doubt 
that the whole locality embraced in this 
approximate area of 2,000 square milee is 
adapted to the successful cultivation ot 
barley, rye, oats, and the vegetables usually 
grown in temperate climates. It is especially 
adapted for dairy farming and this is the 
most profitable department of agriculture. 
In the area referred to, Prof. Dawson does 
not include any oi the grazing land proper, 
whioh would have to be taken into account 
in estimating the capability of thia part bf 
oar Province to support population.

Reducing the 2 000 square miles to acres 
We have an area of 1,280,600 acres. The cen
sus ef Canada gives about five aorta of oulti- 
vated lapd to every one of the population. 
At this rate the area referred to ie equal to 
the needs of 240,000. Of course calculations 
like this are only approximations, but 
they furnish some means of measuring what 
may be expect» d of a locality which, prac
tically speaking, is now entirely without 
inhabitants.

I see by Dr. Dawson’s report that winter 
does not begin in the section referred to un
til December, although there is cold weather 
in November, rad that in March the ther
mometer rarely falls below freezing in the 
day time, and the snow, which is never 
very heavy, begin, to disappear. This is a 
very much more favorable winter than pre
vails in the State of Maine arid the Province 
oi New Brunswick. Comparing the 
locality preferred to with New Brunswick, 
I hud that its climate is on the whole 
more favorable, for the «-Teason that 
the winter is much shorter, that 
there b considerably more tillable land there, 
than was under tillage in New Brunswick in 
18H1, rad that there is absolutely no com
parison between the area in the two places 
available withdht improvement fotrpastnr- 
age. The population of New Brunswick to 
something over 325,000. The other great 
resource of that province, besides agricul
ture, is lumbering, the shipments of which 
amount to about $5,000,000 a year, which I 
think will be more than equalled by the 
gold output of the region directly connected 
with the Neehaoo country. I have seen it 
stated that New Brunswick produces five- 
sixths in value of all the agricultural pro
duce required for the support of its popula
tion. These comparisons, while not exact, 
are sufficient to convey a correct idea, 
approximately, of what we may expect 
when the Neehaoo country to opened for 
settlement by a railway. If my conclusions 
are not correct those who have the facta 
from which I draw them, oan teat 
these for themselveg and draw snoh other 
conclusions aa thi y think logically follow 
from them*.
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TO FARMERS, GARDENERS AND THE PUBLIC.

The B.C. Enterprise Manuf’g Co’yAustralia’s Decision in the Matter of 
Amateurs-Cricket and Gn» 

Arrangements. COAR^^™r^rt^,,A,a,1T f0r P, *E rarUKEB, either CRUSHED
COARSE GROUND, MEAL or BLOUB. Would also call your attention to the fact that they 

e prepared a special DAWN FERTILIZER. Aak your grocer tor it. Sold in ti, band

APPLY COR. BROAD AND PANDORA STS. WORKS, CAREY ROAD.

& PERRI^
!

The Original and Genuine
v WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE1 I

bears the Signature, thus:—
I
i
«
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K

%

Ask for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

WhtUtale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse # Blackwell, Loruism,ie-St.; 
ami by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RET -A. IX. B VEEY WHERE.
V - .

AGENTS-J. M. DOUGLAS * CO., and URQUHART * CO., MONTREAL

TH* «EM.
ADVANCING ARRANGEMENTS.

A joint meeting of the two local gun olube 
was- held last evening for the purpose of 
advancing tournament arrangements. Com
munications were received from the Sound 
and other points indicating that ther^will 
be over one hundred entries in the toulba* 
ment. It has been decided to hold the 
shooting tournament at Macaulay Point 
instead of the Driving Point as originally 
intended, and to make no admission charge, 
in recognition of the generous support the 
public have accorded the tournament pro
ject. Tenders for the supply of live pigeons 
and of refreshments will be invited at once.

You Will be Robbed 
In Chicago During the 
World’s Fair f—^
If You Are 
Not Posted.

f

of

i
effect to seen 

The attendance this

018 Word’s Âir. ràd we wffi 
locate you at whatever pHoed room you wish We re^1r2L.,nV.7tl8ate.b^rdraiTho/^ «tt 
of ^rooney Th^' S”6 ^ save you a great deSl 

■ “ if;* department has a noet offloa.All th228aDdWrlt6lg ^00m• h**»**® and parcel-room!

&

1 CRICKET.
THE TACOMA, TEAM.

A Tacoma special under date of yester
day says : Tbe following players have been 
selected to wield the willow and protect 
the wicket in the interest of the Tacoma 
Athletic'club cricket team, which will visit 
Victoris on Msy 22, 23 and 24. They are 
expected to return winners : Robert Sale 
HÛ1, J. Clarke, M. Middlecotfc, M. Watson, 
jy._W.Ddy, A. J. Amy, L K Kershaw, 
E T. Willis» W. Kerr, C. B. Hurley and 
J. R. Charles worth. The members of the 
team have done some excellent practice 

5 work and fine games are anticipate^.

CAHokwe. ‘

The popularity of canoeing as a “sport 
and pastime” is increasing day by dky, and 
with this the Victoria Canoe oiub is increas
ing in membership and importance. There 
are now soma where about fifty-five of the$e 
fancy craft stowed away on the racks of the 
new club house, with many mere yet to 
come. Among the late arrivals are those of 
Messrs. Fred. G. White, W. Christie and 
E. Munro. The canoes are of all kinds and 
makes and shapes, and when all together on 
the water form a very pretty flotilla indeed.

rnSSm ssM
Largest Weeklies

FOR SIX MON’HS, OR THREfc r .i ...
MONTHS FOR BOC Send i- your rob the WOFldroripi toes. A guide to Chicago and the Wort ’a _ _ _
Fair, also sample copies, eentfree to any «ddieaa. z 500 000 C0P,FS
W. 3D. BOYOB, 115-117 5TH AVŒNUb '
__ _____________ myd-2dG 1
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MONTREAL MATTERS.

P?
B

It seems to me that the poaalbility of de
veloping so valuable a region upon the west 
aide of the railway and the knbwn capabil
ity of the Cariboo region of the east side, 
ought to inspire the Government of tbe 
Province to lend ice powerful aid to any 
company exhibiting a bona fide intention to 
build the railway which witi intersect it, 
and sufficient financial strength to carry the 
project through. Unless Professor Daw
son a estimates are greatly exaggerated, the 
Government ought to derive from the sales 
of land in this section alone more money 
than it will ever be died upon to pay upon 
any guarantee that it could be reasonably 
asked to give.

I understand it to be the intention of the 
British Pacific company to extend its road 
out into the Peace River country rad draw 
the trade to be developed in that part of 
our Province to the coast, instead of per
mitting it to find its way to the townsaionj; 
the C.P R, east of the mountains. I shall 
not attempt in this letter, for it wonld 
make it too long, to apeak at ray detail of 
the agricultural capability of the Peace 
River region. It haa been spoken of time 
and time again, and the best possible evi
dence of ite value to obtainable by all who 

to investigate. I may mentjpn here 
that the ' United States consul at Winni-

rt*i

.:■
CHICAGO■ oonnec

FOE SALE. $50 FOR A OSIOKEN.

To create an Interest in the breeding of high 
oo°*trT. I will award a special prize ot

-m °° tte ,ler80n raWn* the heaviest
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased off me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the beet 
breed of fowls known tor the Canadian farmer. 
Send tor descriptive Circular of this valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs tor hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, care (ally packed in baskets and deliv 
ered to Express Company, $100 per sitting at 
13. Address T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder at Plymouth Rook Fowls, 
ap23 » eeton. Out.

■
$
m. The Property of the Late J&mee 

F. Ford (Ddceaaeo).

Sealed proposals will be received by the 
undersigned up to Jupe 1st, 1883. for the fal
lowing uroperty. vis ; Seven i boneand rive hun
dred paid up shares in the eon'h Fork Mining 
Claim, rt nated w thin three miles of the TowT 
of Quesnelle Forks, Cariboo District.

.fM66 m?7 tender tor the bore en bloc, or 
it will be Bold in sir lots of one thousand shares 
e*on and one of fifteen h mdre^ shares. No 
tender for less than one tbous nd shares nor 
more than seven thousand five hundr d will be 
received.

We also offer for sale a fine five mule team, 
otndsiing of fi e work mules, two fully 
equipped freight wagons with double aoii »n 
Drakes, doa be trees, lead bars, chains, etc,, alap 
two setBh&meaa A first-class outfit for any. 
one who wishes to go training on the Cariboo 
Road. Terms cash

THE TARIFF.
Quebec, May 15-(Special) -The Board 

of Trade hae been corresponding with the 
Boards of the principal cities in the Domin
ion ae to what alterations should be made 
in the tariff. The general tone of the cor
respondence seems to be that specified duties 
should be abolished eroepl in special oases; 
that raw material of every kind should be 
placed on the free list and that all duties, 
both specific rad ad valorem, ahonld be re
duced.

!

E
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*THE N. Y. “HERALD.”Vienna, May 16.—Baron Bauer, minister 

of war, reoently issued an order to the ef
fect that the reserve army officers attend
ing the universities would not be allowed 
to become memtkre of the «Indents’ duel
ling corps. The stndentz at all the Aus
trian universities have resolved not to go 
to lectures until this order shall be re
voked. The students at Innsbruck struck 
to-day rad the Vienna students will strike 
to-morrow.

Berlin, May 16.—More than 160,060 
copie* of the Pope’s labor eneÿolieal have 
been distributed among the electors ef the 
Empire. The object of this distribution is 
to* infiuenoe Roman Catholic workingmen 
against voting for the Social Democrat 
candidates. The encyclical to expected to 
cheek Social Democratic gains in Saxonv 
and Bavaria.

Paris, May 16.—In answering an inter
pellation of M. de Mahy, deputy for Re
union Island, M. de Ville, minister of For
eign affairs, said that the attitude of 
England towards Madagascar was not 
oonnec ted in ray way with the Egyptian 

, question. The government has perfect oon- 
.y fidence in Mr. Gladstone’s friendly assur

ances and Was convinced that an entente 
cordiale wonld be established between 
France rad England immediately after the 
impending negotiations on the Egyptian 
qnestiem were opened.

In answering M. de Mahy’e interpellation,
M. de Ville added that the French would 
remain in Madagasoar, but decked to avoid 
conflicts with the Hova government. A 
resident wonld be appointed at Fort Dau
phin rad new French courte would be es
tablished. _

London, May 16.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Prime Minister Gladstone 
declined to agree to an adjournment of the 

. House over Darby Day, to enable the 
members to witness the great race which 
will take place at the end of this month.

London, May 16Ï—Baron Wolverto» has 
resigned his office as lord-in-waiting in con- 
sequence ef his disagreement with the Gov
ernment as to the Home Rule bilL

Paris, May 16.—The deputies yesterday (From the Spokane Chroulole.
rejected by a vote of 250 to 239 Joseph Kaslo, B.C., May 11.—(Special Corre- 
SkStoÎ!* bm t0 CreSte ‘ DÜnietry of "Puudence. ) —The Kaslo & Sloora Railway
C°Bemjn, May 16.—The German Clerical ^ WW‘
organ ranoanoea that the Clerioals’ election tb mBch de8,red «Broad. To-morrow 
manifesto will be published to-morrow. The the oomP8ny will advertise for bids for 
manifesto will exclu ie from the tegular the clearing of the first section of the line
£nr‘y*^ntjr -PI»*8» of the and furnishing the necessary ties The 
Huone compromise. first section runs as far as the south fork

Constantinople, May 16.—The censors of Kaslo river, about six miles from town 
have caused to be seized many copies of and includes that part of the road within 
Harper’s Magazine containing Sohlegel’s the city limit». The Instructions to adver- 
poem», which they pronounce Immoral tiee for bids have been received nearly 

London, May 16—A despatch from Ber- months sooner than expected, as the

of the Emperor’s speech on the Tempelhofer building in this country. But in tbra «Sy 
field was rushed in the oolumna of the semi- beginning the work President H.nrtlî°!bf «.BtLSSb?exaet words might be prevented. In fact, | him when here tost fall—to Mow up the

NanAImo, May 15.-(Special.)-On June 
10 a grand day’s «porta will be held on the 
Northfield Amateur athletic grounds, in- 
eluding bicycle races, handicap foot races, 
wrestling and other contesta. Vancouver’s 
best ’cyoitots have intimated their intention 
of being present to compete for the valuable 
prizes that will be presented, rad it to ex
pected^ that riders from Westminster and 
Victoria will enter for one or other of the 
rraoes, of whioh there are to be eight. In
tending competitors ora obtain full particu
lars from J. Deeming, Northfield.

champion bubston departs.
G. W. Burs ton, of Melbourne, chief con

sul of the C- T. C. of Australia, long dis
tance rad five mile champion of Australia, 
and one of the foremost wheelsmen of the 
world, returned from Alaska by the City of 
Topeka yesterday and took the Islander 
this morning, en route for England rad 
home. He expressed himself as very re
luctant to leave Victoria without witness
ing the celebration of Her Majesty’s birth
day and being one of the wheelmen who 
will then be here. But hie plana prevent. 
Mr. Burston has always Hera a ’cycling en
thusiast and to responsible for many of the 
reforme accomplished by the Australian 
wheelmen. They have faced the 
problem of professionalism now engaging 
the attention of Ameriora racing 
and have disposed of it to their satisfaction. 
They admit that the majority of amateurs 
cannot afford to pay trainers, buy racing 
wheels, ete., in the hope of winning trophies 
of co mparatively-little vaine. Accordingly 
they give money prizes, rad good fat onee. 
The two-mile championship of Australia 
brings with it to the winner two hundred 
pounds in gold, half that sum going to sec
ond rad £50 to third man. And they are 
•till amateurs, hi the best sense of the 
word—true blooded sportsmen, who love 
sport for sports’ sake. The Une between 
professional ism rad amateurism to drawn at 
teaching oyding or making it the chief 
means of obtaining a livelihood.

>
New York, Msy 15.—It is explained 

that the disappearance of James Gordon 
Bennett’s name from the title page of the 
New York Herald to "due to the fact that 
the proprietorship of the journal has been 
vested in a stock company. Mr. Bennett 
feels that in ease anything should happen 
to him it ie desirable that tllb property be 
io shape for proper preservation. John 
Townsend, attorney for Mr. Bennett, is 
quoted ae saying that Bennett had for two 
or three year» been considering the forming 
of a corporation to publish the Herald 
Nothing definite wae decided beyond the 
fact that the corporation will surely be 
formed. No steps have been taken beyond 
the dfeenasion of the plan. Townsend eaid, 
speaking from his knowledge of the matter, 
that the capital «took would be $2,000,000, 
rad shares wonld Be $1.000 a share, making 
2 000 in all, and Bennett would hold $1,800.- 
000 worth of stock, or 1,806 shares. The 
stock will not be for sale, and there will be 
ae few stockholders as possible. As soon as 
Bennett determined positively to have the 
corporation, he took his name off the edi
torial page.

“ Townsend eaid that Mackay had no in
terest in the Herald at the present time, 
nor would he have in the new corporation. 
Bennett is richer to-day than he ever was, 
rad ie in no financial difficulties. The 
Herald ie not mortgaged for a dollar, rad 
Bennett to worth $4,500,000 dear of debt». 
If there are three stockholders, Gardiner G. 
Howland will-be one of them. If more than 
this, Mr. Townsend could not toll who they 
would be.” Mr. Townsend concluded : “To 
sum up the whole tiling, he to simply going 
to organize a corporation to. hold hie news- 
psper property, of whioh corporation he will 
hold a majority of tl* stock. He does this 
in order that he may have hie property in 
such shape that if he is so minded he oould 
easily diepeee at all or part of -it during his 
life, and oan partition ft plainly rad simply

py
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, May-(3peoial) -An unknown 
man was run over rad killed early on 
Tburday morning near Bergen station by a
C.P.R. freight train coming towards the 
city.

The' appeal of the Austin Line Street 
Co. to prevent the Electric Com- 

pray operating on certain streets came be
fore the full court to-day, and was dismissed 
with oosts. Austin will appeal to the 
Privy CoundL

What Finer Can You Drink ThansI JOHN JAMESON A SONS’JOHN MURPHY.) Executors 
FRED. ROSE, > of 

. JAMES BaIN, J Ford ► state. 
^RO. Address, 100-Mile J9onse. Cariboo Road,

I
(DUBLIN)

«'OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK-BOTTLE

care
i;

of thia region, eaye 
dentieal in climate rad 

,|B country around
SL Paul, the difference of latitude being 
compensated by the djfierenoe in altitude? 
It to an Important fact bearing upon the 
value of all the country East of the moun
tains, that there to a gradual descent from 
the international boundary towards the 
North. In consequence of this, and also of 
the at.mospherio current» which follow the 
valley of the great Mackenzie to the Arotii 
Ocean, the time for the Breaking np of the 
ice in the rivers and fbr the blooming of the 
first flowers upon the prairies to the same 
over an area measured by more than thir
teen degrees of latitude.

In the report of Senator Shultz’s com
mittee in regard to tbe Northwest Terri
tories, stress to laid upon the various re- 
sonnies of a large area, concerning which I 
shall say nothing, but whioh, if the pro
posed railway ie completed, wonld be dir- 
ectly tributary to it, rad wonld find ite out
let upon this coast.

I shall not attempt just now to deal with 
the proposed railway as a transcontinental 
line. Possibly, at à future day, I may 
write upon that point if no one else does. 
My sole object has been to bring ont what 
seems to me a fair idea of the country which 
;he British Paoifio will develops. The pro- 
eot ie an immense one. It most in the end 

be very profitable to its owners. The Pro
vince has been asked or will be asked to aid 
it with a guarantee. In order that the peo- 
>le may understand what that implies, I 
mve thought it weU to give briefly the prin

cipal facte bearing upon the road as a factor in 
the development of the Province. I have 
not discussed it from a loo/ point ot view.
I have no interest in the project except ae 
every other citizen is interested in it I do 
not deny that I hope to profit by tbe con
struction of the road, but if I profit so wiU 
every other man who has ray material in
terest in eur Province.

In concluding these letters, whioh I thank 
you for publishing, let me say that if t show 
more concern in this matter than some peo- 
pie, it is beosuee I am getting to that stage 
m Me when I want to see the development 
of the Province come quickly so that I may 
stand some chance to get a share of it.

Islander.

peg,■ that it 
product» with the WHISKY.Railway

The list of Churches using 
our Organa will prove to your 
satisfaction that we furnish the 
BEST for the toast money. 
Prices from $300 to 83,000. 
If you will state the seating 
capacity of your church or 
hall, we will send—(free)— 

_ — complete specifications of a 
PELOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,

exactly suited to your needs. We are also pm- 
pored to build Church Organs for residences.— 
These Instruments are the «Browning feature of a 
moBero home. We build In style to the
woodwork. Write for designs and prices.
„ LYON a HEALY,
State and Monroe Sts. CHICAGO.
■ajBSi2S5SSMS$*opwanl * 10°’<w

eu-eow-d&w

1 I Please see ytra get it5with
BLUE • One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
OOLD - Three Stars

Sole Export Bottling Agents io J. J. ft S.—
O. DAT ft OO., LONDON

my5

{WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?
San Francisco, May 16. — The Ning 

Yueng Company, one of the Six Companies, 
hiving charge of « large number of Canton 
Chineae in this oity, eent word to the health 
offioe this afternoon that it wonld ball for 
600 oertifioatea authorizing the disinterment 
of Chinese bodies for removal to China. 
The oertifioatea coat $10 each. What causes 
the wholesale removaljof Chineae remain» at 
thia time to not known.

Capsules
;

UURE FITS!
when I my I erne I do not mean merely to stop them

siarA1 — •BY or FALLING SICKNESS • Ufe-long study. I warrant 
E?L!?inedy to cnre.tbe ***** ****** Beam* others hove failed !■ no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at onee for a tread* and a Free Bottfe of my farftonnal remedy. Gtre EXPRESS and POST-OFFICeT^

îsœ-bft? ADEU“* st-

ii
men,

EPILEP-

K LADIES 1London, May 13.—The boat of the Behr
ing Sea arbitration to the subject of much 
«peculation in the parliamentary lobbies. 
It transpired to-day that Sir Charles Roe- 
sell and Sir Richard W ebefcer, British oonn- 
•el, received fee» of £2,000 each, with £100 
daily during the sitting of the court. The 
salaries of numerous aeuretariea and clerks 
attached" to the Engliah Behring Sea oom- 
misaion, rad the expenses incidental to the 
preparation of the stenograph report, will 
■well the whole bill to an enormous anm, 
quite ont of proportion to the interests of 
the country in the enquiry. Those who 
have watched the proceedings most closely 
agree that the American arrragements.have 
been at least, as, satisfactory aa the English, 
while mnoh more economical.

-

Blti-H If you desire a transparent 
CLEAR, FRESH complexion 

\ FREE from bloteh, blemish 
=f'r ’2* roughness, coarseness or pim
|p. \ pies, use

Old Dr. Cordon's

selfHy-w

CLEAN 8EEDCRAIN
PEARLS OF HEALTH, Red Fife Wheat,

Ladoga Wheat,
Am. Banner Oats,

Early Gothland Oats.

'nSSatiSSSr* H,0h Bed B,eo,t’ vMoh
Wanting Dischargee Cease.

becomes Sweet and Healthful. Nervous Pros
tration Vanishes. Eyes Bright and Strong, 
apmu Buoyant The Skin Clear, and the former
Nervous Prostrated Woman become» 
A New Being-.

Must not be taken during first four months oi 
pregnancy.

Price $1. Six packages $6. Sent by mail securely 
•ealed, upon receipt of price. Write for circular 
Address

YACHTING.
THE VICTORIA A SUCCESS.

A trial made of the new Herreehoff yacht 
by J. H. Seeley shows veiy satisfactory re
sult*, great apeed being attained. It ie 
expected that the yacht will make a very 
good showing in competition with the flyers 
against which it will be entered in the oom- 
ing international regatta. The lead centre
board and attachment give perfect stability.

Quebec, May 16.—An Indian who spent 
the winter In the interior, north of the Gulf 
of SL Lawrence, and who has just arrived 
at River 8t,Margaret's, haa confessed that 
he killed rad ate his wife rad children to 
keep himself from starving.

Winnipeg, May 16.—A dispute arose

The Breath

KASLO * SLOGAN. RAILWAY.
AB dean and first-daas, for sale by

A C. WELLS & SON,London, May 13,—The three groupe of 
English Socialists who divided their party 
years ago have re-united rad to-day issued 
a joint manifesto to the Socialiste of the 
country. They appeal to their comrades to 
sink all individual differences rad strike 
hands on the common platform. The prin
cipal demand of the joint programme to for 
the legal introduction of the eight-hour 
working day, the prohibition of child labor, 
the maintenance by the state of the néces
sitons ohildrenjpthe same wages for women 
ae for men where the same amount of work 
ir done, the fixing' of minimum wagee for .
adult laborers in the government rad muni- 0Ter 8 ball game near Deloralne this after- 
oipal services, the abolition of the sub- noon, rad a young man named Greenwav

CHILLIWACK, B O,
mchS

QUEEN MEDICINE COY, MONTREAL
Addreea 

P.O.Box 260.

2ST OTIOE.

Estate Late Robert Hunt, of Fort Rupert.

Notice is hereby given that aP claims against 
the above estate most be sent in immediately, 
and all partiee indebted to the eetate are re
quested to settle the same forthwith.
_ . _ ELI BUNT, Sole Executor.
Fort Rupert, À pril 30,1893. my2-wkly.lm

D. E. CAMPBELL,
Family Chemist,

Sole Agent, Victoria' B.O. 
eeü-d&w

THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.Nanaimo, May 11, 1893.
_ A rooeeacfnl Medicine need over 10 years lz 

thousands of eases. Cures all ^«1—m 
caused by abuse, indtooretion or over 
exertion. Six packages euxE_________

For sale rad mailed by LANGLEY Sc CO 
Victoria, B. O • JlyU-dfcw-cod

TOR THE NORTH.

Steamer Princes. Louise left for the 
North last-eveniog with a good freight rad 
the following passengers : Indian Commis- 
tl???1. W- ^owe‘L J- Donaldson, H. 
Nicholson, U. Leslie, J. E Wilsom Wm. 
Lee, J. Hersley snd M. Sullivan. *

\ T70R 8 4LE—Fine farm in Weetham Bland. 
P British Colombia, 119 acres; over fO acres 
under cultivation. Fin- soil, good natural 
drainage. Hones, barn and stable; orchard; 
sixteen miles from New Westminster. For 
tother particulars apply to D. Rober son, 
Weetham Island K O., or to Chisholm & Logie, 
Banisteis, Hamilton, Ontario. molO-S-tfw
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